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The Subtlety of White Racism: Differential  Susceptibility

to Confo rmity Pressures to Remain Inactive During an

Emergency Involving a Black or White Victim

Gary Johnson

Samuel L. Gaertner

John F. Dovidio

Studies where the emergency victim is black and the bystanders

white have not yielded a simple pattern of results. A few studies have

shown that when the bystanders are white, white victims are more likely

to receive assistance than black victims (Benson, Karabenick, and

Lerner, 1976; Gaertner and Bickman, 1971). Some research has shown

that this discrimination against blacks depends on situational factors

(Gaertner, 1975; Piliavin, et al., 1969). Finally, several studies

have shown either no discrimination against blacks or greater helping

for blacks than whites (Dutton, 1971; Dutton and Lennox, 1974; Katz,

Cohen, and Glass, 1975; Thayer, 1973). Gaertner (1975) has suggested

that there are two classes of hypotheses to explain these data:

(a) direc t hypotheses and (b) indirect hypotheses.
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The direct hypothesis suggests that the race of the victim of

the emergency directly’ affects the white bystander ’s motivation to inter-

vene. According to this hypothesis, the bystander notices the race of

the victim and decides to act according to this information, tending to

help the white victim and tending not to help the black victim. This

effect is hypothesized to occur independently of other factors in the

emergency situation.

Viewed f ro m the P il iav in , et al., model , this direct hypothesis

would argue that  the costs for  helping responses increase whenever the

victim of an emergency is black . Similarly, the costs for  not helping

would be reduced . The net effect would be to decrease the likelihood

of ielping responses when the victim is black. This reduced rate of

helping responses would be hypothesized to occur whenever the victim

was black, and would occur independently of other situational factors.

Thus, regardless of other factors in the emergency , whi tes will a lways

be helped more often or more quickly than blacks in a given experimental

situation , according to the direct hypothesis . In this sense, the

race of the victim directl .y a f f e c t s  the helping behavio r of whi te

bystanders.

The indirect hypothesis suggests that the race of the victim

of the emergency a f f ec t s  the white bystander in a more sub tle and more

ind irect manner. In this  case , the bystander notices the race of the

victim, and this infor ma tio n a f f ec ts si tuational or personal fac tors

perceived by the bystander; the effect on these secondary factors may
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lead to a greater likelihood of the white victim receiving assistance.

For example , the white bystander may be less likely to define the situa-

tion as one where help is needed when the victim is black. Or, if there

are other bystanders present, the bys tander may be more willing to

diffuse responsibility for giving assistance to the black victim. Or,

if there are other bystanders present who, by their failure to intervene

in the emergency , are establishing an immediate norm of non—intervention ,

the bystander may be less willing to violate this norm when the victim

is black. Finally, the indirect model suggests that these secondary

f actor s may not have equal sign ificance in all experimental situations;

that  is , the model hypothesizes an interaction between the race of the

victim and the situation in which the emergency occurs.

Again, viewed from the perspective of the Piliavin, et al.

model, the indirect hypothesis argues that the costs for helping may

vary depending on the context of the emergency. That is, there may be

a special cost for failing to intervene when the emergency victim is

black: the bystander ’s awareness that his failure to give aid maybe

due to racial antipathy. However, it may well be that this specific

cost is not equally perceived in all situations. In situations where

other non—race related reasons for failing to give assistance are pre—

sent, this cost associated with racial prejudice may not be felt by

the bystander. However, if these non—race related reasons are not

present , this cost of racial an t ipathy may be very hi gh , leading to a

net cost which is lower when the black victim is assisted . 

~~~~~~ -~~~~~~
- -- - --“  - ---
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Thus, the indirect model has somewhat more complex predictions.

Certain situations will make available to the bystander non—race re—

lated reasons for his failure to assist the black victim . In these

situations whites will be helped more often or more quickly than blacks.

In other situations, when not helping the black victim would be

attributed to racial antipathy, whites and blacks will be helped equally

often and equally quickly.

An indirect model of the effects of race on helping behavior

has been proposed by Gaertner and Dovidio (1977). This model proposes

that white bystanders, when witnessing an emergency involving a black

or white victim, may under certain circumstances unwittingly discrim i-

nate against the black victim. According to this model, the response

of the white bystander to the emergency depend s upon which of three

response tendencies is available to the bystander . Two of these

tendencies lead to behavior which is discriminatory against the black

victim.

The first tendency involves differential definitions of the

emergency situation as a function of the victim ’s race. Unwittingly,

the white bystander tends to underestimate the seriousness of the

situation to a greater extent when the victim is black. However, if

the same emergency is presented with a white victim , the bystander

tends to define the situation as one where his help is needed , and

helps In a manner consistent with this definition of the situation.

This tendency is more likely when the emergency situation includes

44 -~4
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ambig uous elements which can be d i f f e ren t i a l ly  interpreted by the by-

stander. These ambiguous elemen ts may involve , for example, unclear

evidence of the actual emergency itself, or responses by others which

tend to define the situation as one where no help is needed . Thus,

response tendency one, through differential definitions of the emergency

situation, leads unwittingly to discrimination against blacks.

According to the indirect model, if the emergency is one where

the ambiguous elements are not sufficient to allow differential inter-

pretations of the necessity of aiding the victim , the bys tander will

continue to search for non—race related elements to avoid personal

intervention. For instance, if there are others wi tnessing the

emergency , the bystander may diffuse responsibility for aiding the vic-

tim. The indirect model suggests that this is more likely to occur for

a black victim, and thus the black would be less likely to receive

assistance. In addition , these other wi tnesses , if thei r presence is

noted , and if they are not helping the victim, may be establishing an

immediate norm of non—intervention.  This ind irec t model suggests tha t

the bystander may accept this norm, and be less likely to violate it,

If the victim is black. Thus, the second response tendency, where

help is seen as needed , but where the bystander finds non—race related

reasons not to help, also leads to discrimination against blacks.

If these non—race related reasons for failing to help are not

present, the bystander moves to the third response tendency. The

bystander is now faced only with the compellingness of the emergency

_
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situation. In this case, the bystander will tend to help regardless

of the victim’s race.

This model further predicts that this subtle form of discrimina-

tion will tend to occur independently of the individual ’s avowed racial

attitudes. Katz and his associates (Katz, 1970; Katz, Cohen, and

Glass, 1975; Katz, Glass, and Cohen, 1973) have characterized the

racial attitudes of most whites as neither uniformly positive nor

negative, but rather as ambivalent. Furthermore , this high level of

ambivalence is suggested to occur both in individuals who indicate

overt prejudice against blacks, and those who claim little prejudice.

Gaertner (1976) has suggested that many of those individuals who score

low on standard instruments to measure racial attitudes may be char-

acterized by a special type of ambivalence, namely, aversiveness.

For the aversive racist there is a conflict between negative feelings

toward blacks, which are not always consciously salient, and a non—

prejudiced self—image. Thus, while avowing non—prejudiced attitudes ,

the aversive racist may harbor negative attitudes toward blacks which

are of the same magnitude as those who score high on attitude measures

of anti—black feelings. For this reason, this indirect model suggests

that discriminatory behavior may occur independently of stated

attitudes toward blacks.

Nevertheless, while both high scoring and low scoring indivi—

duals may harbor significant anti—black attitudes , these attitudes

will not be directly exhibited in their behavior. For the low scoring
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individuals, to behave in a prejudiced manner would be contrary to their

egalitarian self—image. In addition , many high scoring individuals ,

while willing to admit t~ieir negative feelings toward blacks, would not

see themselves as so prejudiced that they would fail to aid a black

individual in need of their help solely on the basis of the person’s race.

Again, from the perspective of the Piliavin, et al. model , the costs

associated with not helping where this could be attributed to the

individual’s anti—black attitudes would be very high. However, as

stated in the description of this indirect model , if non—race related

reasons for not helping the black victim can be found , the bystander

may escape personal involvement and also be insulated from seeing his

behavior as caused by racial antipathy.

One situation which should allow these effects to operate is

that used by Latane and Darley (1970). In this situation, a bystander

receives data about the occurrence of an emergency either alone

(“Alone” condition) or in the presence of non—responsive others

(“Together” condition). The indirect model predicts that blacks and

whites should be helped equally in the Alone condition, where the

compellingness of the emergency should not allow for differential

definition of the severity of the situation or allow for other non—race

related reasons not to help. However, in the Together condition, the

bystander not only receives information about the emergency, but also

perceives that the other bystanders are not reacting to the situation.

Thus, based on the non—intervention of the other bystanders , the

bystander may reach different interpretations of the severity of the
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emergency depending on the race of the victim. In addition , the by-

stander may find, in the presence of other non—responsive bystanders,

other non—race related reasons not to help the black victim. These

reasons might include a greater tendency to diffuse responsibility to

the other bystanders when the victim is black, or a greater wIllingness

to accept the implied norm of non—intervention when the victim is black.

For any of these reasons when together with other bystanders , the

white bystander would then be more likely to help the white victim than

the black victim.

Gaer tner (1975) has shown that this prediction of the indirect

model is correct when the data about the emergency received by the

bystander is a mildly ambiguous audio tape of a stack of chairs falling

on the victim, and when in the face—to—face presence of non—responsive

white bystanders. Gaertner and Dovid’to (1977) have shown tha t this is

also true if the bystander thinks that other people are overhearing

the emergency in other rooms. This study also demonstrated relation-

ships between the helping of victims of the emergency and the heart—r

rate of the bystander. While these results are complex , they indicate

a positive relationship between the speed of helping and the degree of

change in the bystander ’s heart—rate elicited by the emergency .

The current research involves two studies in which bystanders

will witness an emergency involving either a black or a white victim.

The bystander will either witness the emergency alone or in the

presence of three confederate bystanders who remain passive throughout
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the emergency. In Study One, the bystander will merely overhear the

emergency. In Study Two, however, the bystander will overhear and also

visually observe on a television monitor the same emergency sequence

presented in Study One. -

Study One

In the first study, it is predicted that black and white victims

will be helped equally in the Alone condition. In the Alone condition,

the compellingness of the emergency , where there are no others present

to influence the bystander , should be sufficient to insure a helping

response. That is, the bystander cannot easily differentially define

the severity of the emergency or find other non—race related reasons

which would preclude the necessity for personal in tervention to help

the black victim. Thus the bystander must move to response tendency

three and thus help the black and white victims equally.

However, in the Together condition, it is predicted that the

black victims will be helped less than the white victims. The bystander

will be presented with the same relatively compelling emergency . In

this case , however , the bystander will be in the face—to—face presence

of non—responsive bystanders who are confederates of the experimenter .

As is suggested by the Latane and Rodin (1969) model of social in-

fluence, the presence of these nonresponsive bystanders should inhibit

or retard a helping response by the subject when compared to Alone

conditions. Furthermore , the Gaertner and Dovidio indirect model for

racial attitude effects suggests that this reduced helping will be more
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pronounced for black than white victims. With a black victim the by-

stander is presumed either to be more likely to accept a no help needed

definition of the situation suggested by the passivity of the other

bystanders, or to be more susceptible to conformity pressures not to

intervene as defined by the non—intervention of the other bystanders.

This situation allows the bystander to find non—race related reasons for

not aiding the black Victim , thus avoiding the high costs of viewing

this non—intervention as being due to racial antipathy.

This first s~~idy is a partial replication of Gaertner (1975)

which obtained the predicted race of victim by presence of others inter—

action effect. Using a post experimental question on the severity of

the emergency, the subjects reported no difference for the white and

black victims. Thus the different rates of helping black or white

victims seemed to be due to differential levels of conformity to the

immediate norm of non—intervention . That is, the other bystanders , by

their non—intervention, were establishing a norm which differentiall y

inhibited the subject ’s intervention. This norm was more readily

violated when the emergency victim was white.

The heart rate of the subject is measured via telemetry throu~~—

out both studies reported here. The Piliavin et al. model suggests

that the motivation to intervene to aid the emergency victim is due to

the aversive arousal experienced by the bystander. It is possible that

this heart—rate measure may be able to tap physiological correlates of

this aversive arousal. Gaertner and Dovidio (1977) have shown that 

- - - - -~~--- -•- 1’------ ’~~•-~~~~~~~~ -‘ - - - •- - -~~~~~~~~
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heart—rate change, from before to after the emergency, was corr elated

with the time of the helping response. Furthermore, the impact of

the emergency, as measured by changes in heart—rate, depended on the

race of the victim in the Together condition. In the current study,

heart—rate changes will be analyzed to determine the relationship

between this physiological measure of arousal and helping. It is

possible that this measure of physiological activity will allow some

conjucture on the process which is occurring within the subject when

she fails to help the victim. Particularly in the Together condition

it may help clarify whether the bystander is accepting a no help needed

definition of the situation or being influenced by the immediate norm

of non—intervention defined by the inactivity of the confederate by-

standers.

!~~4~ �a
The second study uses the same emergency as the first study,

once again presented in both Alone and Together condition. However,

in this study, the emergency is shown to the subjects through the use

of a videotape of the staged emergency. This is done to minimize the

bystander’s likelihood of interpreting the situation as one in which

no help is needed , thus eliminating from the subject response tendency

one of the Gaertner and Dovidio model, where the severity of the

emergency is differentially perceived. Thus this study may reveal why

subjects failed to help black victims in Gaertner (1975) and in Study

One. That is, it may suggest whether a redefinition of the severity

_ _ _ _  -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- -~~~~~-- - •-- - ‘-- ~~~~ 
- -
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of the emergency, or a differential susceptibility to the non—interven-

tion norm was inhibiting the helping. Subjects in the Together condi-

tion may continue to behave as in these previous studies, helping white

victims more readily than black victims. If this is the case, it would

seem reasonable to conclude that the presence of other bystanders de-

fines a norm of non—intervention which is more easily violated in behalf

of a white victim. If, however, the black and white victims are helped

equally, it would seem that the results in Gaertner (1975) and in

Study One were due to a redefinition of the severity of the emergency.

In the Alone condition , it is again predicted that the black

and white victims will be helped equally. Even more than in the first

study, the video presentation of the emergency should be very compelling.

With no other bystanders present , it is predicted that the nature of

the emergency will lead to equal helping of black and white victims.

That is, the lone bystander will he unable to differentially define the

seriousness of the emergency or find other non—race related reasons to

preclude her intervention for the black victim. Thus the lone by-

stander will move to response tendency three and offer assistance

without regard for the Victim ’s race.

In the Together situation , the predictions are somewhat more

complex. The Latane and Darley (1970) predicts that the presence of

non—responsive bystanders should inhibit a helping response. However,

the use of a video tape presentation of the emergency may remove

enough ambiguous elements from the emergency to preclude this effect.

_ _ _ _ _
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Tha t is, it is possible that the impact of the emergency when seen by

the bystander may be sufficiently great to overcome the influence of

the non--responsive bystanders. The subject bystander may find the

implied norm of non—intervention which is established by the other by-

standers is not strong enough to inhibit her helping when the impact of

the emergency is so great. Thus, it is predicted that helping frequency

and helping time in the Together condition will either be equal to or

greater than the Alone condition measures of these variables.

A similar prediction may be made for racial effects in this

portion of Study Two. It is possible tha t the compellingness of the

video presentation of the emergency will lead to equal help for black

and white victims. It is predicted that the subject will not be able

to misinterpret the severity of the emergency since the video presenta-

tion leaves very few ambiguous elements for the subject to differenti-

ally interpret. Thus in the presence of non—reactive fellow bystanders,

the subject bystander should be precluded from accepting a no help

needed definition of the situation. Similarly, since the subject by-

stander will be able to see that the other bystanders are not inter-

vening, she will not be able to diffuse responsibility for aiding the

victim. However, if the subject bystander is showing differential

susceptibility to conformity pressures as a function of the victim ’s

race, then the black victim will be helped less than the white victim.

Thus it is predicted that helping frequencies and helping times for

black victims in the Together condition will be equal to or greater

than those for white victims. Which of these results is obtained will

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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hopefully give some indication of which of the above processes leads to

the black victim being helped less.

Finally , it is predicted that avowed degrees of anti—black

attitudes of the subjects may have an effect in this study. Gaertner ’s

(1976) discussion of the aversive racist suggests that nearly all whites

harbor anti—black attitudes, and that given an appropriate opportunity,

they will express these attitudes. This is true even for those whites

who claim not to be prejudiced on reactive measures of racial prejudice.

This is why earlier portions of this study have not prejudiced response

differences based on prejudice scores. In the Together condition of

Study Two, it has been predicted that subjects may help regardless of

the ~~j~~~jffl~ 5 race. This is particularly true for the aversive racist,

who claims to be non—discriminatory in her attitudes , and who will have

no accep table reason for fai l ing to help the black v ictim . That is, in

Study One there were some ambiguous elements whi ch could be used by the

aversive racist bystander to explain why she failed to intervene. How-

ever, in Study Two these ambiguous elements have been removed through

the use of a video presentation of the emergency. Thus, failing to

help an obviously injured black victim would have a special cost for the

individual who claims not to be prejudiced ; namely, by failing to help

a black victim, where there are no non—race related reasons not to

help, she would be showing racial antipathy. Furthermore , the continuous

video image of the victim lying unconscious mi ght he too compelling for

low prejudice scores to ignore. Thus, the subjects who claim to be
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low prejudiced on the pretest may help black victims and white victims

equally. However, for those subjects who admit their prejudiced

attitudes this added video image would not have as liberating effect

from conformity pressures as for the low scores. That is, these sub-

jects admit their racial antipathy, and failing to aid the black victims

in this relatively unambiguous situation should not add special costs to

their failure to intervene. Thus, these subjects would be responding

to the costs for intervening similar to Study One. Thus, unless the

impact of the video presentation is so great that the conformity pres-

sures to the non—intervention norm are overcome, these high scoring

subjects are predicted to aid black victims less than white victims.

Thus it is predicted that those scoring higher on the prejudice pretest

may help black victims less often or less quickly than white victims,

while those who score low on the pretest will help both blacks and

whites equally often and equally quickly.

Once again, the heart—rate of the subject is measured during

Study Two. The same variables mentioned in the description of the

heart—rate measure for Study One are studied here.

An additional use of this heart—rate data is to indicate the

utility of the Piliavin et al. model of arousal effects in helping

behavior. As mentioned earlier, in this paper, this model argues that

the motivation for a helping response is to reduce an aversive arousal

experienced by the bystander who has viewed the emergency. Using an

audiotape as the emergency, Gaertner and Dovidio (1977) have shown

L~. - _  ~~~~~~
• • - -  
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tha t bys tanders do experience arousal, as measured by an arousal symptom

checklist, and that increased heart—rate, prior to the bystander ’s

moving to intervene, is associated with increased frequency of helping

responses. The present studies, using an audiotape or a videotape as

the emergency stimulus, allow, by use of heart—rate measures of arousal,

this hypothesis to be tested further.

A final use of this heart—rate data is only conjectural.

However, it is possible that the heart—rate data may suggest why sub-

jects who fail to intervene act in this manner . Gaertner (1975) re-

cognized tha t diffusion of responsibility or conformity to a norm of

non—intervention, if more readily accepted for a black rather than

white victim in the Together condition, could explain his data. It is

important to note that both of these explanations require that the

bystander accept the definition that help is needed , and then choose not

to intervene. However, an alternative explanation is that the bystander

receives the information on the emergency and decides that no help is

needed. It is possible that two distinctly different heart—rate patterns

are associated with these two reasons for failing to intervene. The

heart—rate data will be analyzed to determine if any consistent

patterns of heart—rate are associated with the reasons stated for not

helping the victim of the emergency.
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Me thod

Subjects

One hundred and one white females who were enrolled in introduc-

tory psychology classes at the University of Delaware were chosen to

participate in these two experiments. Two subjects refused to partici-

pate in the experiment when they were told of the heart—rate measures

and extrasensory perception task used in the studies. Fifty—four sub-

jects were used in the first experiment. Forty—three subjects were

used in the second experiment. All of the subjects were selected on

the basis of their scores on an eleven item Likert format questionnaire

which was administered to all introductory psychology students at the

beginning of each semester during which the two experiments were con-

ducted. This questionnaire regards attitudes toward blacks, and

assesses prejudical attitudes towards blacks. It correlates highly

(r +.83) with the three best subscales of the Woodmansee and Cook

(1967) scale: “Ease of interracial contacts,” “Subtle derogatory

beliefs,” and “Private rights.”

Design

Both experiments employ a 2 x 2 c 2 factorial design. One fac-

tor manipulates the race of the victim. In one condition of the studies

the emergency victim is black, and in the other condition she is white.

Another factor manipulates the avowed prejudice of the subject. High

17 
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prejudice subjects were chosen from the upper quartile on the prejudice

pretest, and low prejudice subjects from the lower quartile. The final

factor manipulates the presence of other bystanders. In the Alone

condition the subject perceives the emergency with no one else present.

In the Together condition, the subject is in the face—to—face presence

of three white female non—responsive bystanders at the time of the staged

emergency. These three factors wer e balanced factorially yielding two

eight cell designs.

Apparatus

Heart—rate was measured by radio telemetry equipment which allow-

ed the movement of subjects during the experiment. Disposable electrodes

(Andover Medical Industries #83003) were attached to the subject ’s

upper torso. The electrodes were connected to a Narco Biosystems

Transmitter (Model #FM—1100—E2). The signal transmitted was detected

by an FM receiver (Narco Biosystems Model 1/FM—1100—6), and converted to

a continuous measure of heart—rate with a Biotachumeter (Narco Bio—

systems Model #BT—1200). These data were recorded on a physiograph

(Narco Biosystems Model //6B).

Procedure

The subject, the black or white victim , and other white female

bystanders (if present) were taken into a room labeled the “Sending

Room.” The subject and confederates were told they were to participate

in an extrasensory perception (ES?) study. They were told that each

would have the opportunity to receive ES? messages, while the others
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sent the ESP messages. They were told that the experiment was designed

to measure ES? in a controlled , scientific manner , and that the experi-

ment was further designed to evaluate the “Physiological Synchrony

Theory” of ESP. To evaluate this theory, they were told it would be

necessary to measure their heart—rates during the experiment. The

subject and confederates were asked in turn if they chose to continue

in the study. They were told that they would receive participation

credit if they chose not to continue.

If the subject agreed to continue in the study, the male experi-

menter left the room, and a female assistant entered. She said that

she had just come downstairs from two floors above where the biotelemetry

receiving equipment was supposedly located. The subject and confeder-

ates were assisted in placing the heart—rate transmitters. Those used

by the confederates were inoperative, so that in fact the only heart—

rate monitored was that of the subject.

After these transmitters were attached , the female assistant

left to return “upstairs,” and the experimenter returned. The subject,

victim, and confederates (if present) were then taken to the “Receiving

Room” located out a door , across a hall, and behind a second door. In

this room were a desk and chair, a microphone, and five ES? cards on

the desk. In experiment two, there was also a television camera in the

corner. In the corner opposite from this desk was a large stack of

chairs leaning precariously against the wall. The experimenter commented

in a surprised manner that the janitors must be cleaning this area of 

- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - - - - - - - ~~~~~~~-
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the building, and if they come into the room to continue their cleaning

during this experiment, to ask them to come back in a few minutes.

The entire group returned to the Sending Room, and the details of

the experiment were explained. These details included the fact that

only one—way communication would be allowed , with the receiver able to

speak into the microphone in the Receiving Room, and the senders able

to hear her through a speaker locatel in the Sending Room. In experi-

ment two, the subjects were told that the senders could also see the

receiver through a closed circuit television circuit. They were told

that this was being done to see if it improved the quality of the ES?

sending. The specific ESP task in both experiments involved the senders

looking at Zenner symbols and attempting to transmit them. The re-

ceiver, at the end of a predetermined time interval, would announce her

judgment of the symbol sent into the microphone , and one of the senders

would record her judgment. It was further explained that the experi-

menter would be in a hallway apart from both rooms, since his presence

during the ESP task might affect the results.

The subject, by virtue of the seating arrangement in the Sending

Room, was always the first receiver. She was taken to the Receiving

Room where she proceeded through ten uneventful ESP trials. The

experimenter, summoned by one of the senders, would then take the sub—

ject hack to the Sending Room. The second receiver was then taken from

the Sending Room. This person became the victim of the emergency.

_ _  - - -  - -  
~~~~~~~~~~‘
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Rather than go to the Receiving Room, the experimenter started

an audiotape (for experiment one) or a videotape (for experiment two).

In both of these, the receiver proceeded through seven uneventful ESP

trials. After this trial, the receiver interrupted the procedure

saying the stack of chairs looked like it was about to fall. She said

she was going to adjust them; however, after about five seconds the

receiver screamed: “(Scream) ... they’re falling on me ... (Scream).”
Overlapping this was the sound of chairs crashing, followed by a loud

thud, and then silence. In experiment one, this event was overheard

by the senders. In experiment two, subjects overheard and saw the

emergency of er T.V. The actual scene showed the receiver leaving

the field of television coverage to straighten the chairs. At this

point the screams followed, and then the chairs crashed into the field

of view of the camera. Finally, the receiver fell (from beyond the

field of view of the camera) to the floor within camera range and lay

motionless until the experiment was completed.

During and after this emergency, and f or one minute before it,

the subject’s movements were monitored by a videotape camera concealed

in the Sending Room, and a videotape recording made of this. Her

heart—rate was also recorded during this same time interval.

A. helping response was-recorded if the subject left the Sending

Room within three minutes of the end of the emergency. The time for

her to stand from her chair (~stand time”) and the time to reach the

door to leave the room (“door time”) were recorded. This three minute 
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interval was chosen in light of Darley and Latane ’s (1969) findings.

Their results showed that if a person did not help within three

minutes of the end of the emergency, the person was very likely not

to help at all.

Following the subjec~~5 response to the emergency , the experi-

menter and victim returned to the Sending Room. The experimenter assured

the subject that the victim was not injured. Before the true purpose

of the experiment was extensively explained to the subject , she was

asked a series of questions about the emergency. These included rating

on seven—point scales the extent that the subject throught the victim

was hurt, and the extent the subject throught that the other bystanders

(If present) thought the victim was hurt. The subject also rated , on a

100—point scale, how suspicious she was that the emergency was staged

for the experiment.

Four measures of heart—rate response to the emergency were used

during these studies: immediate heart—rate response, overall heart—

rate response, immediate heart—rate deviation , and overall heart—rate

deviation. These four measures were shown by Gaertner and Dovidio

(1977) to be related to helping behavior.

After the subject returned from the Receiving Room , she sat

quietly for about six minutes while the person to become the victim

was taken into the Receiving Room, given instructions , and the tape

recording of the second set of sending trials started. At this time, 

~~~- - - ~~~~
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the recording of the subject’s heart—rate was started yielding a one—

minute baseline prior to the victim’s prerecorded interruption which

began the emergency. The subject’s heart—rate was recorded throughout

the emergency either until she stood from the chair to help the victim,

or until the experimenter and victim returned to the Sending Room.

The immediate heart—rate response was calculated by finding the

difference between the mean heart—rate for the baseline period , and

the mean heart—rate for the ten—second period following the final

scream of the emergency.

The overall heart—rate response was calculated by finding the

difference between the mean heart—rate for the baseline period , and

the mean heart—rate for the interval from the end of the emergency

until one second prior to the subject’s standing to help or until the

experimenter returned to the Sending Room,

Immediate and overall mean heart—rate deviations were also

calculated. The deviation values represented the absolute difference

between the mean heart—rate for the baseline period and the heart—

rage for each second following the onset of the emergency, ignoring

whether the heart—rate change was an increase or decrease from the

baseline value. The difference score was squared , summed over the

seconds, divided by the number of seconds, and the square root taken,

( (E]x . — x. . 2 / ½). The immediate deviation score
second i baseline i

was for the first ten seconds after the emergency onset. The overall
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deviation score was for the entire period until one second before the

subject helped, or until the experimenter returned to the room, 
-

1’
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Results

Experiment One:

No significant differences between high and low prejudiced

scoring subjects were found , either in helping measures or on the

post—experimental questionnaire items. Thus the rusults reported have

combined the data from the high and low prejudiced scoring groups.

Furthermore, no significant differences were found between the two

black confederates who served as the emergency victims, nor between the

two white confederates who served this function. Therefore, the results

presented also combined the data for the two confederates of each race

into a single black or white victim category.

The results of the frequency of helping responses indicated

that subjects in the Alone condition helped the victim more often (100%)

than subjects in the Together condition (67.8%; see Table 1). Using

a partitioned chi square technique (Sutcliffe , 1957; see Appendix,

Table A), subjects who witnessed the emergency by themselves helped

more often than those in the face—to—face presence of nonresponsive

confederate bystanders (X2 = 10.72, df = 1, ~~< .01). A main effect for

the race of the victim indicated that when the victim was white, she

was helped more frequently than when she was black (96.4% and 71.4%,

respectively; X2 = 6.49, df = 1, ~
< .02). Finally, the expected

25
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Table 1

Effects of Witnessing an Audiotaped Emergency Either Alone

or Together with Other Bystanders, the Victim of Which is

Black or White: Experiment One

Alone Condition Together Condition

Black White Black White

Number of h elping
Responses 13 15 7 12

Number of No
Helping Responses 0 0 8 1

Percent of Helping
Responses 100 100 46.7 92.3

Mean Latency to Stand
from Chair in Seconds 8.08 10.00 102.50 67.85

Mean Latency to Reach
Door in Seconds 12.18 14.04 104.20 75.05

Subject ’s Appraisal of
Seriousness of ~~~~~~~~~~
Injury (1 = not hurt at
all, 7 = hurt very
seriously) 4.0 3.9 3.2 3.5

Subject’s Estimate of
Other Bystander ’s
Appraisal of Seriousness
of Victim ’s Injury
(1 = not hurt at all,
7 = hurt very seriously) — — 1.7 1.5

Subject’s Suspicion
(0 sure real, 100 =

sure hoax) 37 36 29 50 

-
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interaction between the victim’s race and the absence or presence of

other bystanders was obtained (X2 4.26, df = 1, a< .05) . These re—

- : sults indicated that as expected black and white victims were helped

equally often in the Alone condition (X2 0.00, df 1, p = n.s.).

However, in the Together condition, the wyite victims were helped

45.6% more often than the black victims (X2 = 6.73, df = 1, ~ 
.01).

Similar results (see Table 1 and Append ix, Table B) were found

when the two measures of latency to help (stand time and door time) were

analyzed. Multivariate analysis showed that stand time and door time

were faster when the subjects were alone than when they were in the

presence of other bystanders (multivariate F(2,47) = 14.58, 2.< .0001).

Multivariate analysis also showed that stand time and door time were

less if the victim were white than if she were black (multivariate

F(2 ,47) = 3.97, p.< .03). Finally, multivariate analysis revealed the

predicted race of the victim by the absence or presence of other by-

standers interaction effect (multivariate F(2,47) = 3.91, a< .03).

This interaction showed that the black and white victims were helped

equally in the Alone condition; in the Together condition, however,

white victims were helped faster than the black victims, thus replicat-

ing the pattern found for the frequency of helping.

Univariate analyses of these two measures of latency, however,

were not as consistently supportive of the hypotheses (see Appendix,

Tables C and D). When hearing the emergency alone, the subject stood

from her chair faster (F = 26.92, .a< .0001), than she did in the

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - ~~~~~~~~~ - - - - - -- --- -- -
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presence of other bystanders. The analysis for the race of the victim

was not reliable for the time to stand (F = 2,12, 
~~

< .15) or for the

time to leave the room (F = 1.69, j
~
< .20). The interaction between

the race of the victim and the absence or presence of other bystanders

failed to reach significance for stand time (F = 1.64, .a< .21) and for
door time (F = 1.26, j

~
< .27); the obtained interaction was in the same

direction as earlier chi square and :iultivariate analyses, but here it

did not reach accepted significance levels.

Further analysis of these latencies suggested that the non-

significant interaction effect was in part caused by a large variance

in the helping times in the Together conditions. As indicated earlier,

subjects tended not to help the black victim when in the Together

condition (53.3% did not help); however, those who did help the black

victim did so quite quickly (mean door time of 17.6 seconds). For the

white victim, the vast majority (92.3%) of the subjects helped when

they were in the Together condition; however, those who helped the

white victim did so less quickly (mean door time of 64.3 seconds).

This difference in door time, between those who helped the black victim

and those who helped the white victim in the Together condition, was

statistically reliable (t = 2.14, df = 17. a< .05, two—tailed).

Finally, the results (see Table 1) showed no reliable differences

in the suspicion across the experimental conditions. Similarly, the

subjects’ evaluation of the severity of the emergency and the estimate
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of the other bystanders’ evaluation of the severity of the emergency

showed no significant differences.

Experiment One: Heart—Rate Measures

The immediate heart—rate response to the emergency was cal-

culated by finding the difference between the mean heart—rate in the

one—minute baseline period, and the mean heart—rate for the first ten

seconds after the final scream of the emergency (see Table 2). This

immediate heart—rate response tended to be reliably related to both

stand time (r = — .213, df = 52, 
~~~< .06) and door time (r = — .207,

df = 52, .a,( .07). These findings showed that greater changes in

heart—rate were related to faster helping times, and were similar to

those found by Gaertner and Dovidlo (1977).

The overall heart—rate response to tI-e emergency was calculated

by finding the difference between the mean heart—rate in the one—minute

baseline period, and the mean heart—rate for the interval from the

end of the emergency until one second before the subject stood from her

chair or until the experimenter returned to the room. Unlike Gaertner

and Dovidion(1977) this overall heart—rate response was not related to

the subject’s stand time (r — .087, df = 52, ~ = n.s.) or her door

time (r — .073, df = 52, ~ = n.s.). In the Alone conditions, these

correlations were somewhat more pronounced , but again failed to be

statistically reliable for both stand time (r = — .181, df = 25,

~~~< .18) and door time (r= —.147, df = 25 , ~~~~~~~ Similarly for all

subjects, heart—rate deviation was not related to stand time

_ _ _ _
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(r = — .056, df 52 , ~ = n.s.) or door time (r = — .053, df = 52 ,

2. = n.s.).

Analysis of variance ,f the overall hear t—ra te  response to the

emergency (see Appendix , Table E) showed a marginal race by absence or

presence of other bystanders interaction (F = 3 . 0 4, j~< 
.09). In the

absence of other bys tanders , the overall heart—rate response of the

subject was approximately the same foc black and white victims

(t = .012, df = 25 , ~ = n.s.). In the presence of other bys tanders

the overall heart—rate response for white victims was higher than it

was for black victims (t = 2 . 4 5, df = 25 , 
~~< .03, two—tailed). This

suggested interaction paralleled the helping behavior findings.

Furthermore , this interaction was not found for the heart—rate response

immediately after the emergency (F = 0.31, 2 = n.s.).

Heart—rate deviation showed no relationship to the behavioral

and questionnaire variables examined.

Experiment One: Summary

In summary, the following results were found  in experiment one:

(1) Subjects in the Alone condition helped more than subjects

in the Together condition .

(2) White victims were helped more than black victims.

(3) A significan t race by absence or pre sence of nonresponsive

bystanders interact-ion was found ; black and white victims

were helped equally in the Alone condition , but whites were

helped more than blacks In the Together condition .
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Table 2

Mean Heart—Rate Changes in Experiment One

Alone Condition Together Condition

Black White Black White

Immediate Heart—Rate
Response 3.13 3.18 —1.01 1.52

Overall Heart—Rate
Response 3.70 3.66 2.11 9.76

Immediate Heart—Rate
Deviation 9.61 10.37 13.17 8.67

Overall Heart—Rate
Deviation 10.01 10.37 13.11 15.22

(all values are in
beats per minute)

_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
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(4) In the Together condition, blacks who were helped were

helped more quickly than those whites who were helped .

(5) There were no significant differences in the behavior

of subjects based on prejudice pretest scores.

(6) There were no significant differences in the subjects ’

rated suspicion of the emergency, nor in their rated

severity of the emergency.

(7) Across all experimental c~ nd.Ltions, subjects who showed

the greatest immediate heart—rate response to the emergency

helped most quickly; this effect was not present when the

overall heart—rate was examined .

(8) Overall heart—rate response showed a marginally signif i—

cant race by absence or presence of other bystanders

interaction; this interaction was not found for the

immediate heart—rate response.

(9) Heart—rate deviations were not related to any behavioral

or questionnaire data in this study .
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Resul ts

Experiment Two: Video Presentation of Emergency

As in experiment one, no significant differences were found

between the two black confederates who served as the emergency victims,

or between the two white confederates who served in this capacity.

Thus, the results presented have combined the data from the two con-

federates of each race into a single black or white victim category.

The results of analyses on the frequency of helping responses

(see Table 3 and Appendix, Table F) showed no difference in the helping

responses as a function of the absence or presence of other bystanders,

the race of the victim, the prejudice pretest scores of the subject,

or as an interaction among these variables. Almost all subjects helped ,

regardless of the experimental condition.

However, multivariate analysis of the two latency measures

showed that stand time and door time were less (see Appendix, Table G)

if the subject were alone than if she were in the presence of others

(multivariate F(2,34) = 6.07, 
~~~~< 

.006), and indicated a marginally

significant effect for the race of the victim, with faster latencies

for white victims (multivariate F(2,34) = 2.92, p.< .07). Stand time

and door time failed to show a race by absence or presence of other

bystanders interaction (multivariate F(2,34) 2.18, ~~ .13). Finally,

these latency measures showed a prejudice by absence or presence of

33
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other bystanders interaction (multivarlate F(2,34) = 3.12 , j~<.O6),

indicating that high and low prejudice subjects helped approxima tely

equally fast in the Alone conditions, but that low prejudice scorers

helped more quickly in the Together conditions. The interaction for

absence or presence of others by race of victim by prejudice was not

statistically significant (multivariate F(2,34) = 1.63, ~~ .21).

Univariate analyses on these two measures of latency

(see Appendix , Tables H and I) were similar to the multivariate analyses.

The univariate analyses of these latency measures showed the predicted

effec t of seeing the emergency wi th or without the presence of others.

When the subject saw the emergency by herself , she left her chair more

quickly (F = 8.82, 
~~
< .005) and left the room more quickly (F = 9.45 ,

~~~.004) than she did in the presence of nonresponsive confederate

bystanders. When the victim was white, the subjects stood more quickly

(F = 5.21, pç .03) and left the room more quickly (F = 5 . 4 3, j~~ < .03)

than when the victim was black. This same analysis also showed a

significant race by presence or absence of other bystanders interaction

for stand time (F = 3 . 9 5, j~~ .05). In the Alone condition , the subject

stood more quickly when the Victim was white than when she was black

(difference of 2.6 seconds; t = 2.15, df = 16, ~~~~< 
.05, two—tailed).

However, in the Together condition , the subjects stood considerably more

quickly for the white victim than for the black victim (difference of

41.9 seconds; t = 2.21 , (If = 18, ~~ .05, two—tailed). A similar

trend for the race of vfrtim by presence or absence of others interac-

tion was found when door time was analyzed (F = 3.77, ~~~< .06). 

- -- ~~~~~~~~ - -
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Table 3

Eff ects of Wit nessing a Vid eotaped Emer gency Either Alone

or Together with Other Bystanders, the Victim of

Which is Black or White: Experiment Two

Alone Condition Together Condition

Black White Black White

Number of Helping
Responses 10 12 8 11

Number of No Helping
Responses 0 0 2 0

Percent of Helping
Responses 100 100 80 100

Mean Latency to Stand
from Chair in Seconds 6.53 3.94 54.30 12.41

Mean Latency to Reach
Door in Seconds 11.21 7.76 58.21 17.45

Subject’s Appraisal of
Seriousness of Victim’s
Injury (1 = not hurt
at all, 7 = hurt very
seriously) 3.2 4.1 3.7 4.6

Subject ’s Estimate of
Other Bystander’s
Appraisal of Seriousness
of Victim’s Injury
(1 = not hurt at all,
7 = hurt very seriously) — - — 3.6 4.0

Subject’s Suspicion
(0 = sure real,
100 = sure hoax) 53 26 68 37 
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Finally, the interaction of the subject ’s prejudice pretest score , the

race of the victim,aand the absence or presence of other bystanders

suggested that the predicted effects for prejudice scores was present.

High prejudice scoring subjects showed a more pronounced race by pre-

sence or absence of others interaction than did low prejudice scoring

subjects. This marginal effect was present both for stand time

(f = 2.96, p< .09) and door time (F 3.08, ~~~
< .09).

Thus the analyses of variance for latency to help measures were

generally consistent with the indirect model predictions. There were

effects for: (1) the presence or absence of other bystanders ,

(2) the race of the victim , and (3) an interaction between these two

variables indicating that anti—black behavior was primarily present

when other bystanders were present. Furthermore, ther e were sugges tions

that prejudice pretest scores might be valuable in predicting the help

accorded black victims in this study.

It is consistent with the proposed model that sublects could

experience greater suspicion with a black victim , and that th is greater

suspicion would then allow the bystanders to have a nonrace related

reason for failure to aid the black victim. In fact , univariate

analysis showed that subjects’ suspicion that the emergency might have

been a hoax (see Table 3) was greater when the victim was black than

when she was white (F = 7 .07, ~~~< .01). Furthermore , it is possible

that this felt degree of suspicion accounted for the variance in the

helping times notes earlier . For instance, latency to stand

LA - _ - - --- -- - -_ -  ~~~~~~~~ - _  -- z -~ - ~~~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~~ - - ~~~~~- -  - -_ -~~~~~~ 
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(r .308, ~~~< .03) and latency to leave the room (r = .318, 
~~

< .03)

were both correlated with suspicion, with greater suspicion associated

with slower helping. However, it is also possible that  differences

in the level of suspicion did not account for all of the differences

in behavior toward black and white victims. Therefore, to determine

the importance of suspicion in subjects’ response to the emergency,

analyses were repeated with the subject’s degree of suspicion covaried

out (see Appendix, Tables J and K).

The pattern of results with suspicion covaried out was very

similar to the results without this variable removed. The significant

effect for the absence or presence of other bystanders remained for

both stand time (F = 7.21, ~~ < .01) and door time (F = 7 . 7 4, 
~
2< .01).

The same marginally significant race by absence or presence of other

bystanders remained for stand time (F = 3.66, ~~ < .06) and for door

time (F = 3.48, p< .07). Importantly, an interaction for race of the

victim by subject’s prejudice by absence or presence of other bystanders

was found both for stand time (F = 4.00, ~~ < .05) and door time

(F = 4.22, p~< .05). As shown in Figure 1, this effect seemed primarily

due to the relatively slow helping of black victims by high prejudice

scoring subjects, and the relatively faster helping of black victims

by low prejudice scoring subjects when in the presence of other by-

standers. These results indicated that the effects predicted by the

indirect model of racial effects occurred even when the subject ’s

stated degree of suspicion regarding the veracity of the emergency was

removed through analysis of covariance.
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Figure 1
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Analysis of variance (see Appendix, Table L) of the s~bjc~~~5

appraisal of the severity of the victim’s injury showed a marginally

significant effect for the victim’s race (F 3.l4,p~< .09), indicating

that black victims were described as being less seriously injured than

white victims.

Given that the presence of other bystanders was expected to

have a particularly profound effect when the victim was black, other

variables (for example, perceived severity of the emergency) might have

been expected to have diminished influence on the bystander’s response.

Thus , corr elational analyses indicated that in the Alone condition the

subjects’ stand time (r = — .480, df = 16, ~~ < .02) and door time

(r = — .463, df = 16, a< .03) were both related to their perception of
the severity of the emergency; in both cases, faster helping was

associated with greater rated severity. Similarly, when the victim was

white in the Together condition, stand time (r = — .683, df = 9, p< .01)

and door time (r = — .689, df = 9, ~
< .01) were both reliably correlated

with rated severity, again with more serious emergencies being associated

with faster helping. However, when the victim in the Together condi-

tion was black, the relationships were not found for stand time

(r = .265, df = 7, ~ = n.s.) or for door time (r = .266, df = 7,

= n.s.). If anything, longer latencies tended to be associated with

emergencies perceived as more serious. Thus faster helping was

associated with the perceived severity of the emergency when the sub—

ject experienced the emergency alone, or when the victim was white and 
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others were pr esent . h owever , when others were present and the victim

was black , this relationship was not present , su~ ge s tin g  t ha t  the

helping behavIo r in t h i s  condi t ion was dete rmi n ed  by f ac to r s  o the r

than the perceived severity of the emergency.

Experiment Two: Heart—Rate Measures

Analysis of var iance of the baseline heart—rates revealed a

reliable race by absence or presenc e f other bystanders interaction

(F = 5.63 , ~~ < .02). Examination of this pre—erlergency baseline inter-

action revealed that  subjec ts  who were a lone  had somewhat higher

init ial  baseline levels for black (mean of 87 beats per minute)  than

for  white vict ims (mean of 80 beats  per minu te;  t = 1.41 , df  = 16 ,

p = n . s .) .  However , in the presence of o t h e r  bys tanders , basel ine

hear t—rates  were slig ht ly  lower fo r  black (mean of 75 beats per minute)

than for  white (mean of 82 beats per minute)  v ic t ims (t 1.57 , df = 18 ,

= n .s .) .  Preliminary analyses revealed tha t  baseline h e a r t — r a t e

levels were related to the amount of immediate h e a r t — r a t e  change

(r — .22 0 , df = 38 , ~~
< .09) and to overall  h e a r t — r a t e  change

(r = — .255, df = 38 , a< .06) fol lowing t h e  emergency . Therefore ,

subsequent analyses de signed to exam in e the e f fec ts of other var iables

on heart—rate change statistically removed these initial baseline

effects using covariance and partIal correlational procedures. In

a d d i t i o n , co r re l a t iona l. ana lyses  revea led  tha t  sub j ec t s ’ r a t i n g s  of

susp icion were also re la ted  to heart—rate ci-tange measures  (r = — .2 71 ,

df = 36 , ~~~< .05) suggesting that  higher levels of suspicion were

_  ~~~~~ -- ---~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~
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associated with lesser amounts of heart—rate change. Therefore, subse-

quent analyses of heart—rate change used covariance and partial correla-

tional procedures to remove statistically the effects of both subjec~s~

suspicion regarding the reality of the emergency and initial baseline

heart—rate levels.

In the absence of other bystanders, the immediate and overall

heart—rate changes (see Table 4) were related to the latency of inter-

vention with greater heart—rate responses associated with faster help-

ing for both black and white victims. For white victims in the Alone

condition, the immediate and the overall heart—rate responses were

reliably correlated, controlling for baseline mean and suspicion, with

door time (both r = — .722, df 5, p< .03). Similarly, immediate and

overall heart—rates were related to the door time (r = — .727 , df = 5,

~~< .03; r = — .694 , df = 5, 2< .04, respectively) for subjects witnessing

the emergency alone with a black victim.

However , in the Together condition, these correlations were

not reliable, but if anything larger changes in heart—rate were

associated with longer latencies to intervene. For example, the correla-

tions between overall heart—rate change and door time for the black

and white victims were: r = +.337, df = 5, 2< .19; r = +.520, df = 5,

2< .12, respectively.

Analysis of variance of the overall heart—rate change (see

Appendix , Table M) revealed a main effect for the presence or absence

~~~~1 
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of other bystanders (F = 5.03, 2< .03) . Inspection of the  means indi-

cated that arousal was greater for subjects together with others than

for subjects alone at the time of the emergency. No other main effects

or interactions obtained for overall heart—rate change. Furthermore ,

no main effects or interactions were found when immediate heart—rate

changes were analyzed . In addition , heart—rate deviation measures

showed no rela t ionship  to the behavioral  and questionnaire variables

examined.

Experiment Two : Summary

In summary, the following results were found in experiment two:

(1) Frequency of helping showed no significant relationship to

the other  variables investigated in this s tudy .

(2) Victims in the Alone condition were helped more quickly

than those in the Together condit ion.

(3) Whi te  v ic t ims were helped more qu i ck l y than black v ic t ims .

(4) A s igni f icant  race b y absence or presence  of nonresponsive

bystanders  was found ; b lack  and w h i t e  v ic ti a~ were hel ped

equally quickly in the Alone conditions , hut whites wer

helped more quickly than blacks in the  Together cond i t ions .

(5) Prejudice  pretest  scores were sig n i f i c a n t ly re la ted to

several behavioral and q u e s t i o n n a i re  d a t a ;  hi gh p r ejud i ce

scoring sub j ec t s  helped black v i c t i m s  more  s lowl y ,

especially in the Together c o n d i t i o n .

- ---~~~~~~-~~~~
-
~~
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(6) Subjects were more suspicious that the emergency was a

hoax when the victim was black.

(7) Subjects tended to see the white victim as more seriously

injured than the black victim. In the Alone condition,

this greater rated severity led to faster helping for all

victims; In the Together condition, this relationship also

held for the white victims, but when the victim was black,

there was no relationship between rated severity and speed

of helping.

(8) When the subject was in the Alone condition, higher heart—

rate responses were associated with faster helping; this

was true for both black and white victims.

(9) When the subject was in the Together condition, there was

no significant association of heart—rate changes with

helping latency.

(10) h eart—rate deviation showed no relationship with

behavioral and questionnaire data. 

~~~- - - - - -- - -  - - - -~~~~



Discussion

l’re-,ious studies have, with few exceptions , shown that when an

emergency is experienced in the presence of nonresponsive bystanders

help occurs less often or less quickly than when the emereency is

experienced alone (Darley and Latane, 1968; Latane and Darley , 1968,

1969, 1970a, 1970b ; Latane and Rodin , 1969; Bickrnan, 197 !). Study One

showed this effect for both frequency and latency of helping responses ,

with victims in the Alone condition helped both morc frequentl y and mere

quickly than those in the Together condition. In Study Two in ‘~lif ch

there were perhaps fewer ambiguous elements given the audio plus video

presentation of the emergency, no effect was fetind when the froquency

of helping was consid ered , as almost all victims were helped regardless

of the presence of other bystanders. However , when th e  ~a tcn c y  measures

were analyzed , subjects  showed a highly s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  in help ing ,

with vict ims in the Alone condi t ions  being helped mor e  q u i c kly  than

vict ims in the Together  condi t ions . These findin -y-~ clo se l y para l l el

Clark and Word’s (1972; 1974) who showed tha t the pr o p o r t i o n  of sub-

jects  helping in an emergency was reduced by the face—to—face presence

of other bystanders only when the emergency was relatively ambiguous.

Howev er , with some equivocation , Clark and Word report tha t regardless

of ambiguity t h e presenc e of o t her s  I n f lu e n c e d  the l a t e n cy  to respond .

Again , several studies have shown that the race of the vict im

affects helping behavior of bystanders (Piliavin , et al. 1969;

4 /
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Dutton, 1971; Dutton and Lennox, 1974; Gaertner and Bickinan , 1971;

Gaertner, 1975; Thayer, 1973; Katz , Cohen, and Glass, 1975; Benson, Kar

Karabenick, and Lerner , 1976), with several showing that white bystanders

help black victims less f requent ly  than white  victims (Benson , Karabenick ,

and Lerner. 1976; Gaertner and gickman , 1971). Once again, Study One

showed a main effect for race of the victim in both helping frequency

and in multivariate analysis of latency; the white victims were helped

more often and more quickly than the black victims. Study Two failed

to show an effect for race when frequency to help was analyzed , but did

show the effect for helping latencies; white victims were helped more

quickly than black victims.

In addition , it was predicted on the basis of the indirect model

that victims would be helped regardless of their race in the Alone

condition, but that black victims would be helped less than white

victims in the Together condition because here nonrace related reasons

(the presence of others) for failure to intervene would be present.

Study One showed this interaction effect for both helping frequency

and latency (multivariate analysis). As with the main effects for

these variables, Study Two failed to show this interaction when helping

frequency was analyzed , but did show the effect when helping latencies

were examined. Thus both studies showed the predicted race of victim

by absence or presence of other bystanders interaction. Black and

white victims were helped equally in the Alone condition, but black

victims were helped less than white victims in the Together condition.
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Thus , in Study One (audio presentation) , main effects for race

and presence of others , as well as the predicted interaction between

these variables , were revealed in both proportion of subjects helping

and response latency . Th ese effects , however , were indicated only by

latency measures , not frequency , when the emergency was less ambiguous

in Study Two (audio and video presentation).

The preceding analysis h as suown that the predicted sociai in-

fluence and racial effects occur. The basic question posed in this re-

search is how do racial attitudes mediate help ing behavior. Specifi-

cally this research tests and the usefulness of the Gaertner and

Dovidio indirect model for racial attitudes and the Piliavins cost!

benefit model of bystander intervention .

The initial response tendency suggested by the Caertner and

Dovidio model is that the subject differentially perceives the severity

of the emergency depending on the victim ’s race. Th is does not appear

fully to explain the results in either study. Following the emergency ,

each subject reported her estimate of the aevrrit~ of the /?ner ’eacv.

It is important to note that these severity ritings were solicited after

the emergency , and whi1e they hopefully reflect the actual per~ olv ~ d

severity at the time of the emergency , they nay also reflect the

subjec ts ’ attemp t to justify their behav io r  after the fact by rating

the severity in a manner which was consistent with their behav ior.

Nevertheless , in Study One , there were no significant differences in

ra t ings  of severity across the var ious  expe r imen ta l  condi t ions.



Study Two, however , was designed , through its use of a video ,

and thus less ambiguous , presentation of the emergency , to minimize the

possibility of subjects differentially perceiving t~ e emergency ’s

severity depend ing upon the exper imental  condit ion . Nevertheless , sub-

jec ts  in Study Two tended overall t~ see the black victims as less

seriously Injured than the white vit ti-ns (p -<.09). Interestingly , how—

ever , rated severity was related to the latency to intervene in all

conditions expect that with a black victim with other bystanders present .

In the Alone conditions , the more severe the subject rated the emergency ,

the faster she stood (p<.O3) and the faster she left the room (~~(.O3).

Similarly , when the victim was white and the subject was in the Together

condition , this rela tionship of fas ter helping in more severe emergencies

was present (p<.Ol). However , when the victim in the Together condi-

tion was black, this relationship of faster helping in more severe

emergencies was not present. Thus, discriminatory behavior was apparent

not only in a tendency to see blacks being involved in less serious

emergencies overall, but also by the fact tha t latency to respond to

blacks was independent of rated severity when the subject was together

with other bystanders.

Thus, Study One showed no evidence for differential definition

of the severity of the emergency . Furthermore , while Study Two

suggested that this process might be operating , there appear to have

been other reasons for not helping the black victims in the Together

condition , given that the severity ratings showed no relationship to

helping speed . 
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It is hypo thesized tha t if bys tanders  cannot  misperceive the

severity of the emergency , they will seek other nonrace related reasons

which would preclude personal intervention. One possibility would be

d i f f e r e n t i a l  suspicion in the veraci ty  of the  emergency;  tha t  is , if

the subj ect were d i f f e ren t i a l ly convinced that  the emergency was staged

as a par t  of an exper iment , she would have a nonrace re la ted j u s t i f i c a —

Lion to remain inactive. Th is, however , does not appear to have been

the case in these two s tudies .

In Study One , the ratings of suspicion showed no d i f f e r e n ce s

across the several experimental conditions. In Study Two, however , the

subjects were more suspicious that the emergency was staged when the

victim was black than when she was white ~p<.Ol). This was true even

though the aud io por tion of the emergency in this study was the same

as that used in Study One. Nevertheless , when analyses of covariance ,

with suspicion covaried out , were used to re—examine the data , signifi-

cant differences in helping time for blacks and whites remained . Thus

It does not appear that differential suspicion explains entirely the

reason black victims were helped more slowly .

A second nonrace related reason for failing to help wou ld be

that the presence of other bystanders allowed the subject to diffuse

the responsibility for aiding the victim . This concept has been invoked

to explain the nonintervention of subjects in other  hel p ing behavior

studies , primarily when subjects were not in the face—to—face presence

of , and could not  communicate wi th , other bys tanders .  It seems likely

_ _ _
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that the subjects in the current studies could initially diffuse respon—

sibility among the other bystanders. However , the confederate by-

standers were instruc ted to beh~vc in a way which seggested no intention

on their part to help, thus limiting the subjects ’ oppor tuni ty to diff use

r~ sponsibilitv for more than a few moments.  Fur thermore , it seems

difficult for the subject to assume that someone else was going to assist

the victim when she could clearly see that the other bys tanders were

in fact doing nothing . Subjects were asked during the post—experiment

period of Study Two if they expected that anyone else would help the

victim if they did not , and only four of the 43 subjects suggested that

one of the other bystanders might (9.3%). However , Table 3 reveals

that subjects thought that the other bys tanders bel ieved the emergency

to be moderately severe. Thus the confederate bystanders appear to

have successfully communicated to the subject that they thought that

the victim was hurt , bu t tha t they had no intention of helping.

Another nonrace related reason that the subject could find for

failing to intervene depends on the inactivity of the other bystanders.

Subjects frequently reported that they failed to aid the victim

because the other bystanders were not doing so, and that the subject

did not want to appear different. Stated more formally , the non—

responsive bystanders may have been implicitly defining a norm of

nonintervention . For the subject to violate this norm she would incur

an addi t ional cost , of appea r ing devian t , fo r her help ing the victim.

It is suggested that this additional cost made helping the black victim 

~~ - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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unlikely ,  but was not a great enough cost to preclude helping of the

white victim. Furthermore , the results for the Alone conditions , where

blacks and whites were helped equally , argue that it was not simply that

the cos t of aiding blacks in all conditions was higher than for  help ing

whites. Rather , when the subject was faced with other bystanders , she

found the cost of being deviant from this group was less when the victim

was white than when she was black. Furthermore , respo nding to thi s norm

of nonintervention for the black victin, offered the vhiite bystander a

nonrace rela ted reason for  no t help in g ,  thus ; crmitting her to perce ive

that conformity pressure and not the victim ’s race was the salient

justification for not helping or for helping slowly.

Further evidence in support of the idea that subjects were

differentially conforming to a nonintervention norm came from an

unexpected f inding in Study One. Overall , the Toge ther condi t ion showed

the expected effect that blacks were helped less often and less quickly

than white victims . However , when the data from only those subjects

in the Toge ther condi tion who helped were analyz ed , it was found that

black vic tims were helped more quickly than white victims (19 and 64

seconds , respectively, 2.(.05). Th is finding implies two conclusions :

f i r s tly ,  it was possible to quickly define the situation as an

emergency , and response with help , even when others were present ;

secondl y ,  subjects responded to the black victim by either (1) appar—

en tl~ disregarding tite other bystanders and helping as quickly as if
I

they were alone , or (2) accepting the presence of others as a salient

~.1
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feature of the situation , and not helping the black victim at all. How-

ever , although all of the subjects helped the whIte victim in the jresence

of other bystanders , they helped with an average latency (mean of 64

seconds) that was longer than the latency for subjects who witnessed

the emergency alone (ja<.O5). Thus , when the victim was white, the

presence of other bystanders affected the subjects by retarding , not

precluding , a helping response. With a black victim the presence of

other bystanders had either no effect or completely precluded helping.

Further evidence for this differential conformity notion comes

from the race by absence or presence of others by prejudice interaction

(p<.O5 , with suspicion as covariate). It was hypothesized that a

video presentation would reduce the ambiguity of the emergency , leaving

fewer nonrace related reasons for failing to help the black victim.

Thus for those subjects claiming to be nonprejudiced , fa i lure  to aid

the black victim would incur a special cost——namely , seeing that their

nonintervention might be due to racial antipathy . That is, the

salience of the victim ’s condition presented by the continuous video

image of the victim lying unconscious might have been too compelling

for those with a low prejudiced self image to ignore withou t having to

question their egalitarianism . However , for those subjects who admit

their negative feelings about blacks , this addi tional cos t imposed by

the victim ’s continued salience -might not be as overwhelming. As was

shown in Figure 1, the predic ted in terac tion e f fec t was genera ted by

the d i f ference  be tween the hi gh and low prejudice scoring suhje ts’
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responsiveness to the  black v i c t i m  when o ther  by s t ande r s  were p re sen t .

Here , low prej udiced scoring subjects  helped almost as quickly as when

the victim was white. This finding lends further support to the

notion that  cost of in tervent ion  mediates  help ing behavior , as proposed

by Piliavin et al. ( 1969) and Latane- and Darley ( 19 7 0 ) .  Mor e ~;pecifi—

cally ,  however , i t  suggests tha t  these costs are felt by the subject

bystanders d i f f e r e n t ly depending on how prejudiced they see themselves.

For those subjects who see themselves as nonprejudiced , the cos ts fo r

not helping a black victim are high , particularly when the victim ’s

condi tion is continuously salient as in the video p resen ta t ion .  For

the subjects  will ing to admit their  ant i—black feel ings , these costs for

not helping , even with a video presentation , may not he as high as the

costs for violating the norm of nonintervention.

The other  data consistent with the d i f f e r e n t i a l  susceptibil i ty

to a nonintervention norm explanation are those from heart—rate measure-

ments. For Study One , when immediate heart—rate response was greater ,

the victim was helped more quickly ,  regardless of the vic t im ’s race.

However , there were rac ia l  d i f f e r ences  when the sub jec t s ’ overall hear t—

ra te changes were analyzed.  Paralleling the fi ad i n gs  f o r  the help ing

measures , analysis of variance revealed tha t  the  overall hea r t—ra t e

response was similar across races in th e Alone condition , bu t higher

for white victims than for black victims in the Together condition.

However , this race by absence or presence of others interaction was

not found for the immediate heart—rate responses. These different
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patterns for measures of arousal as a function of victim ’s race and time

will be used to support the differential susceptibility to conformity

argument. Once again, it appears that there were two processes operat-

ing here. In general, the heart—rate data of Study One suggested that

the greater the arousal experienced by the subject initially , the faster

the helping of the victim. Thus in the Alone conditions, higher immedi-

ate impact of the emergency was associated with faster helping times.

Furthermore , in the Together conditions , there were no differences in

immediate heart—rate response for black or white victims , as bystanders

initially responded to the impact of the emergency regardless of the

victim ’s race. In fact, the blacks who were helped in the Together

condition of Study One were helped quickly with behavioral and heart—

rate data similar to the Alone condition. Thus the first process

suggested was that some subjects (those in the Alone condition and

those who help the blacks in the Together condition) respond to the

impact of the emergency and help with latencies related to the arousal

measured by heart—rate changes.

The second process deals with those who do not help immediately,

which included most of the subjects in the Together condition . In

this case both the behavioral and heart—rate data indicate a race of

victim effect , with whites being helped more readily than blacks and

with subjects showing a greater overall, but not immediate , heart—rate

response to the white victims . Thus it is only after the bystander has

sat in the face—to—face presence of other nonresponsive bystanders that 
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hear t—ra te  responses are d i f f e r en t  for  the bL-’k and wh i t e  v ic t ims .

While these data do not argue that the bystander must be more willing

to blolate an implied norm of n o n i n t e r v e n t i o n  when t h e  v ic t im  ii

white , they are consistent with this exp lanation . If  t h e  s u b j e ct  aids

the victim quickly ,  there is l i t t le  oppor tun i ty  fo r  her to become aware

of the inact ivi ty of the confedera tes .  Thus , the r esu l t s  f o r  the

immediate h e a r t — r a t e  response indicate that  g rea te r  h e a r t — r a t e  change

is associated wi th  f a s t e r  help ing. If , however , h i e r  help ing la tency

is greater , she likely becomes aware of ~he inact iv i ty  of the o ther

bystanders . In the case of the black vict im , the subject  showed smaller

overall hea r t—ra te  changes than for  white victims . These hea r t—ra te

changes would be consistent with the notion that the subj ect was

experiencing less discomfort  for  not assisting the black vic t im.  That

is , the confederates ’ nonintervention norm was accepted by the subjec t

with few arousing elements. This is cer ta in ly  consistent  with the

Pil iavin s concept that  less aversive arousal  leads to less likelihood

of hel p ing.  However , when the  v ic t im is white these heart—rate changes

are large . These data are Consis tent  w i t h  t iL e not ion t ha t  the subject

was experiencing conf l ic t  over the implied nonintervent ion norm and

her desires to help the victim. In this case , the conflict is

usually resolved by the subject leaving to help the white  vic t im , thus

overcoming the established norm . In addit ion , these f ind ings  are

consistent  wi th  the Piliaviri s not ion  that  greater  aversive arousal leads

to greater helping .
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There are several heart—rate findings from these studies which

are difficult to explain. In Study Two, when the victim was white in

the Together condition , greater arousal was associated with slower,

rather than faster , helping. Also in Study Two, mean heart—rate

responses in the Alone condition all showed deceleration after the emer-

gency, whereas Study One and Gaertner and Dovidio (1977) showed in-

creases in heart—rate mean in these conditions. Finally , Gaertner and

Dovjdio (1977) found effects for heart—rate deviation as well as for

increasing versus decreasing of heart—rate after the emergency , with

deceleration more likely to occur when the emergency victim was black

and when the emergency was witnessed with others present; neither of

these effects were present in the current studies.

~
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Conclusions

What do these two studies suggest about the process by which

racial attitudes affect helping behavior? Initially , it can be con-

cluded that the effects are not simple and direct, It is not the case

that black victims are always helped less than white victims . Rather ,

there appears to be an interaction between the situation in which the

bystander finds herself and the race of the vic tim , which leads to

discr iminatory behavior only in certain si tuations. In these two studies ,

the anti—black behavior was exhibited only when the nonresponsive

bystanders were present. In this situation, it is suggested that the

subjects were able to find nonrace related reasons to justify reduced

help ing , and thus they were able to avoid the costs associated with

realizing that their behavior was due to racial antipathy . It has been

argued that this nonrace related reason for helping blacks less readily

than whites was the cost associated with violating the norm of non-

intervention imposed by the inactivity of the other bystanders. In

any event, white bystanders are more susceptible to group pressure to

conform to the norm of nonintervention , established by the passivity

of other bystanders , for black than for white victims .

Furthermore , these studies support the notion that most whites

hav e ambivalent a t t i t udes  toward blacks , given that  bys tanders  seem to

show genuine concern for the black victim when they witness the emer-

gency alone, but that when other bystanders are present , there is not

56 
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the same evidence of concern for the well—being of blacks. In addition,

there seems to be a difference , perhaps qualitatively , between those

who profess nonprejudice and those who score as more highly prejudiced

on questionnaire inventories. Both groups are ambivalent , as indicated

by their behavior in Study One. However, the interaction of prejudice

score by victim ’s race by experimental condition in Study Two suggests

that a distinction between ambivalent and aversive types of racism may

be useful. Evidently , high and low scorers will discriminate against

blacks so long as they can avoid the self—attribution of bigoted intent.

However, low scorers (aversive racists) may be more sensitive to

factors (such as, the continuous video image of the black victim lying

unconscious) which may threaten their nonprejudiced self—image.

LA. ’ 
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Appendix A

Partitioned Chi Square : Frequency of Helping

Black and White Victims in Experiment Due

Source df Chi Square

Alone:Together (A) 1 10.7231 .01

Black:White (B) 1 6.4869 .02

High:Low Prejudice (C) 1 0.1319

A x B 1 4.2628 .05

A x C  1 0.5858

B x C  1 0.1832

A x B x C  1 0.9051

Total 7 23.2842 .01
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Appendix B

Multivariate Analysis of Helping Measures (Time to

Stand and TIme to Leave Room) in Experiment One

Multivariate
Source F(2,47)

Race (A) 3.97 .026

Alone—Together (B) 14.58 .0001

Prejudice (C) 1.35 .269

A x B 3.91 .027

A x C 0.10 .901

B x C  0.45 .638

A x B x C  1,03 .364

_ _ _ _ _
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Appendix C

Univariate Analysis of Helping Measures (Time

to Stand) in Exneriment One

Source df 
~‘S F

Race (A) I 6644.64 2.12 .15

Al. one—T o -ether (B )  1 80701 .34 25. 73 .0001

Prejudice (C)  1 2374 .77 0.76 .39

A x B 1 5167.45 1.64 .21

A x C 1 458.38 0.15 .70

B x C 1 2845.71 0.91 .35

A x B x C 1 96.68 0.03 .86

48 3137.07

L A  .. . - -  - -~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Appendix D

Univariate Analysis of Helping Measures (Time

to Leave Room) in Experiment One

Source df

Race ( A )  1 5114.98 1.69 .20

Alone—Together (B) 1 81567.04 26.92 .0001

Prejudice (C) 1 2775.28 0.92 .34

A x B 1 3 24.26 1.26 .27

A x C 1 474.77 0.16 .69

B x C  1 2788.80 0.92 .34
A x B x C 1 21.88 0.01 .93

Error 48 3033.29

-~~~~~~~ - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Append ix  E

Uni.’i~ ri~ t~ .\nn~ ysis of ~‘ ariancc’ for ‘Trj r: ll.

ti~ Chan~ c ~n Exocri ic’nt C~~c

~a.

~ourcr~ F

~.“C (~ ( . )  1 ~~~~~ 
- 

~~~ .1

;.1o~~r~~ ~t~ ei~ ( ) 1 ~~
°. ‘ -~

:~r~~
-;u~~~ cc (c)  1 i~~~~~~~. (-

’ 1.?~

I ?“~~.05 T . fl
~ .0)

C 1 3.17 O.0~
-
~ x C 1 1.03 0.01 .)1

C 1 10.1~ 0.14 .71

rror 46- 74.04
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Appendix F

~artition~~ Chi qw~r~: Fr~qu~mey of ~elnInr

~1~~ck and ~1hite ~iicti~ 3 in ~~nerinent ~~o

source df Ohi. ~~rr~

A1 one:Togeth~r (A) 1 2 .19 6- 2 .15

Plack :-tn itp  (
~ ) 1 2.4 130 .15

t
~igh :Low Prejudice (C) 1 2.4130 .15

A x ~ 1 2 .2j~~2 .15

A ‘r C I 2.11~~ .15

~ x C 1 1.W’97

A x ~ x c 1 2.803fS .10

Total. 7 15.9419 .05
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Appendix C

~‘ult1variate Analysis of Heloing ~easures (Tine to

Stand and Pine to Leave Room) in ~xperiment T~~o

Multivariate
Source F ( 2 ,34 )

Race (~
) 2.92 .068

Alone—Th~rethpr (~) 6.07 .006

Frejudice (C)  1.32 •2~1

A x 9 2.18 .129

i~ x C 2 . 05  .145

B x C  3.12 .0 57

A x B X C  1.63 .210 
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Appendix H

Univari ate Analysis of Heloirw Measures (Time

to Stand) in Experiment Two

Source df F

Race (A) 1 4929.95 5.21 .029

Alone—To gether (B) 1 8334.55 8.82 .005

Pre judice (C) 1 2525.90 2.67 .111

A x 9 1 3733.07 3.95 .054

ft X C 1 7~45.10 3.01 .092

~ x C 1 2224.14 2.35 .134

A x B x C 1 2800.16 2.96 .094

Error 35 945.44
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Appendix  I

TT y ñvarj atp Analysis of Heloin~ ~‘easures (mime

to leave Room) in ~xperinent Two I
Source dl’ MS F 0 <  1
Race ( A )  1 4RR~ .60 5.43 .026

Al on e—~’ore ther (~
) 1 8501.58 9. 45 .004

Pre judice (C) 1 2429.42 2.70 .109

A x 2 1 3392.7~ 3.77 .060

A x C 1 2897.85 3.22 .081 J
B x C 1 1-804.23 2.01 .166

A x B x C 1 2769.59 3.08 .088

Error 35 899.82

ii
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Appendix J

Analysis of Covariance of Hel ping Mea sures (Tine to

Stand ) in Experiment Two: Suspicion Covaried Out

Source df MS F 0 <

Race (A) 1 2351.51 2 ,53 .121

Alone—Together (B) 1 6710.90 7.21 .011

Prejudice (C) 1 2647.78 2,814. .101

A x B 1 3403.43 3.66 .064

A x C 1 1640.07 1.76 .193

~ x C 1 2874 .56 3.09 .088

A x B x C 1 3723.91 4.00 .054

Error 34 930.92 

:~~~~~ . 
-- ~~~~~~~--
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Appendix K

Analysis of Covariance of Helpinp Measures (Tine to

Leave Room) in ExTeriment Two: Suspicion Covaried Out

Source df MS

Race ( A )  1 2288.72 2.60 .116

Itlone—Torether (0) 1 6827.12 7.74 .009

Prejudice (C) 1 2552.08 2.89 .098

A x p 1 3072 .50 3.48 .071

A x C 1 1657.07 1.88 .180

P x C 1 2420.62 2.74 .107

A x B x C 1 3719.73 4.22 .048

Error 34 881.85

ii 

- - ---
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Appendix L

- 
Analysis of Variance of Subject’s Appraisal of the

Severity of the Victim’s Enjuryl Experiment Two

Source df MS F

Race (A) 1 9.43 3.14 .085

Alone—Together (B) 1 3.59 1.19 .282

Pre judice (C) 1 3.82 1.27 .267

A x B 1 0.44 0.15 .706

A x C 1 3.113 1.14 .293

B x C 1 15.811. 5.27 .028

- 
A x B x C 1 7.06 2.35 .134

Error 35 3.01

_ _ _  
_ _ _  _ _ _ _  -~~~~~~~~
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Appendix M

Ana lysis of Covariance of Overall Heart Rate

Response in Experin~ent Two: Suspicion and

Baseline Mean Heart Rate Covaried Out

Source df MS F

Race (A) 1 111.99 2.37 .14

Alone—Together (B) 1 237.25 5.02 .03

P rejudice (C) 1 7 .68  0.16 .69

A x B 1 56.25 1.19 .28

A x C 1 23.83 0.50 .48

B x C 1 57.58 1.22 .28

A x B x C 1 23.93 0.51 .48

Error 33 52.74
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